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A computational study, employing a Floquet-transfer-matrix approach, of the current in a model
two-step barrier diode under intense ac fields in the terahertz range is reported. It is demonstrated
that the field pumps a net tunnel current through the structure, which can exhibit a negative
differential resistance and whose direction can be controlled by the ac-bias amplitude. These
behaviors are seen to originate from the inelastic scattering of incoming electrons by absorption or
emission of field quanta from a shape resonance present in the field-free structure. © 2011 American
Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3562309
The negative differential resistance NDR Refs. 1 and
2 and electron pumping3,4 phenomena in nanoscopic
structures have attracted a great deal of attention, due to
their interesting physics and potential technological applica-
tions. Double-barrier quantum-well diodes1 and other low-
dimensional systems with spatial reflection symmetry cannot
exhibit ac NDR or electron pumping unless such symmetry
is broken in some way, for example, by the additional appli-
cation of a small dc bias.5
Schulz and Gonçalves da Silva proposed a two-step bar-
rier diode TSBD, where the symmetry is intrinsically bro-
ken, in principle capable of displaying NDR and electron
pumping under an ac field, without the need to apply a
voltage.6,7 Figure 1a illustrates such TSBD built in the lay-
ered structure GaAs /AlxGa1−xAs /AlyGa1−yAs /GaAs, with
the AlGaAs barriers 100 Å thick 100 Å=1 a and the Al
concentrations x and y chosen such that the barrier heights
are 150 and 300 meV. Figure 1b displays the field-free and
two dc transmission coefficients. It is observed that this
quantity increases by several orders of magnitude along the
sequence reverse-bias→zero-bias→ forward-bias. In addi-
tion, it is observed that the curves exhibit a resonance feature
whose sharpness increases along the same sequence. The
first observation is easily understood by noting that the bar-
rier heights decrease along this sequence. The second obser-
vation can be explained with the aid of Fig. 2, which shows
the probability densities of the continuum states located at
the energies of the two strongest features: it can be appreci-
ated that the zero-bias feature is a shape nontunneling reso-
nance associated with a state above the first barrier, while the
forward-bias feature is a tunneling resonance associated with
the metastable triangular Stark well generated in the
structure.8 The feeble feature at reverse bias must be a rem-
nant of the zero-bias shape resonance.
It is now demonstrated numerically that, indeed, the
TSBD can exhibit the ac electron pumping and NDR phe-
nomena, by determining the conductance response of this
structure to ac fields in the terahertz range. The transmission
coefficient as a function of incident electron energy and field
amplitude and frequency is determined by combining the
Floquet approach with the transfer-matrix method.9–14 The
model uses the following considerations: The impurity con-
centration is very low, which implies that charge accumula-
tion or depletion layers do not arise at the interfaces; the
current density is low enough so that the electrons can be
regarded as independent; consistently with the previous con-
siderations, the electron-field scattering is coherent. A large
number of incident and outgoing Floquet modes are taken
into account, with two adjacent modes separated by an en-

























FIG. 1. a Band edge of the TSBD under zero bias center, forward 300
meV bias bottom, and reverse 300 meV bias top. b The respective
transmission coefficients, T. Under zero bias center curve, a shape non-
tunneling resonance appears at ES
R=190 meV. Under forward bias top
curve a tunneling resonance associated with the triangular well arises at
ET
R=76 meV.
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layers are denoted as I for x0 emitter, II for 0xa
first step, III for axb second step, and IV for xb
collector. The effective masses, , of these layers are
0.067m0, 0.0836m0, 0.1002m0, and 0.067m0, respectively.
The ac bias is considered to affect region IV only through
a homogeneous modulation, whereas regions II and III
both through dipolar and homogeneous modulations,
Vx , t= eFx /2+ eFa /2cos t with F the electric field
amplitude.13,14 Region I is taken as free of modulation to set
a convenient energy reference.
The wave function in a constant-potential region has the
form13–15








n are the probability amplitudes of incoming
and outgoing waves, respectively, kn=2En /2 is the
wave number, and En=E	n with E the energy of the
incident electron and n= 	1, 	2, . . . , 	N. On the other
hand, in regions under homogeneous and dipole-type oscil-
lations, the solutions have the form13–15




jx sin t/+ieFj2x sin 2t/8j3−iU sin t/ 
 aj
meiqm
j x−eFj cos t/j2 + bj
me−iqm
j x−eFj cos t/j2 , 2






+ m − V0j	 3
with V0j the original barrier heights and j labeling the differ-
ent regions. To ensure convergence, in all cases the summa-
tions of Eqs. 1 and 2 are truncated to N values higher than
the ratio between the ac bias amplitude and the quantum of
energy, NeFa /.
The appropriate boundary conditions lead to an infinite
system of algebraic equations relating the coefficients of in-
cident and outgoing waves on each side of an interface p,




n  = L→Rp 
A jnB jn , 4
where L→R
p is the transfer matrix from left to right. The total









N are the transfer matrices at the right and left
ends of the structure.15
The conductance in a given direction is G= 2e2 /hT,
with T the total transmission coefficient in the same direc-
tion, which, in turn, can be obtained by adding the corre-















where Jn is the nth order Bessel function of the first kind.
Figure 3 shows the calculated left→ right and right
→ left transmission coefficients as functions of incident elec-
tron energy for increasing ac bias amplitude and at a fixed
frequency 20 THz. For electrons with energies below the
original barrier, the following characteristics are observed:
First, the left→ right and right→ left transmission coeffi-
cients are about equal at low ac bias while at large ac bias the
former becomes larger than the latter, as expected from the



























FIG. 2. Probability densities associated with a the shape resonance under
zero bias and b the tunneling resonance under forward 300 meV bias.



















FIG. 3. Left→ right a and right→ left b transmission coefficients as func-
tions of the incident electron energy for eFa=10, 150, and 300 meV from
bottom to top and =80 meV. The vertical lines indicate the positions of
n-quanta replicas of the shape resonance.
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shape of the potential. Second, both transmission coefficients
increase very rapidly with the ac bias amplitude. Third, in the
left→ right transmission coefficient new strong features
show up that are absent in the field-free case; the correspond-
ing features in the right→ left transmission coefficient are
weak or absent. The peaks can be attributed to the absorption
or emission of field quanta from the shape resonance, satis-
fying the approximate resonance condition E=ES
R+n, as
indicated in Fig. 3. In an experiment, these features will
manifest only if the field frequency is greater than the inverse
of the lifetime of the resonant state in the heterostructure.16
The net current, which is the experimentally measurable







WETL→R − TR→LdE , 7
where WE is a time-averaged distribution function, which
plays a role analogous to the Fermi distribution appropriate
in the dc situation. The determination of such function is a
problem in nonlinear response theory which lies beyond the
scope of this report. Here, for simplicity, we assume that it is
constant in the energy range of interest. Moreover, for con-
venience, the calculations were performed taking WE=1.
Thus, the following results have only qualitative value. Fig-
ure 4 displays the calculated net current as a function of the
ac bias amplitude. It is observed that this curve exhibits the
NDR phenomenon in the bias range corresponding to ener-
gies around the energy of the field-free shape resonance,
analogously to what happens in the dc case.1 In addition, it is
seen that the current flows to the right for most of the bias
range, except between 220 and 260 meV where it flows to
the left.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results
of this work: First, the application of an intense high-
frequency ac field to the TSBD induces a net current, i.e.,
this device can function as an electron pump. Second, the
present results strongly suggest that the direction of such
pumping can be controlled by varying the ac bias amplitude.
Third, the ac-induced current can exhibit the NDR phenom-
enon. Four, in the high-frequency ac situation n-quanta rep-
licas of a shape resonance can play a role analogous to the
one played by tunneling resonances in the dc situation. The
authors hope that the results of these model calculations up
to 20 THz will motivate further investigations in high-
frequency operation of resonant tunneling diodes.17
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FIG. 4. Net current as a function of the ac bias amplitude.
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